
At Torah 4 Everyone, our goal is to provide a quality Jewish
education during afterschool hours designed to develop
Jewish identity and pride. We do so through project-based
and experiential learning. Torah 4 Everyone focuses on
teaching Torah topics through dynamic Torah stories and
reviewing material through arts & crafts and games. As an
education program without test scores, we motivate our
students to learn by using incentive systems. Additionally,
the T4E’s curriculum focuses on tefillah (prayer), middot
(character development), and grade-appropriate engaging
academic discussions.



2:00-3:55 (3:15 on Fridays)

2:30-3:55 (3:15 on Fridays)

7:45-8:45 am

Optional Early 3:15 Carpool: Mon-Thurs

2:00-3:55 (3:15 on Fridays)

2:30-3:55 (3:15 on Fridays)

7:45-8:45 am

Mon-Thurs

K-3rd  Grade:

4th-6th Grade:

7th & 8th Grade:

k-6th Grade: $16,00 for the year

(broken in to monthly payment in to $160)

$75 Registration Fee

7th -8th Grade: $1, 500 for the year
(broken into monthly payments of $150)
$75 Registration Fee

(broken into monthly payments of $160)
$75 Registration Fee

Torah 4 Everyone’s goal is to bring Torah to life so that our students develop a
 deep love of Judaism. For our young adult students, T4E’s Middle School
Program harnesses their limitless curiosity to explore 100 Torah topics that will 
help fine-tune their moral compass.  Our goal is to help our students appreciate 
their teenage years and to capitalize on their great potential. This program is 
led by Rabbi Melnick who is experienced in creating a personal connection with 
his students that helps cultivate a positive attitude towards leading a Jewish 
life.

As a convenience, we serve a daily breakfast of cereal and milk.
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Our kindergarten through sixth grade curriculum builds a
foundation of knowledge and spiritual fortitude through a
comprehensive study of the following:
• Teffilah
• Books of Bereishit and Shemot
• Book of Prophets (Nevi’im): Yehoshua, Shoftim, and Shmuel
• Jewish Holidays
• Parsha



The Torah 4 Everyone program provides a unique opportunity for
children to learn and apply Torah knowledge and values in a safe,
warm, and fun environment.

At T4E, teachers use dynamic stories, games, acting, and projects to
convey their lessons. In addition, they encourage students to learn
and imbibe Torah lessons through incentives, such as prize auctions
and raffles. I can personally attest that this method creates a sincere
warmth and love of Judaism. I began my teaching career at Yeshiva
Toras Chaim and Rohr Middle School in North Miami Beach. However,
as soon as I was introduced to the Jewish Afterschool program seven
years ago, there was no turning back. By bringing my experience
as a camp director to the classroom, I realized that for T4E to be
successful, the students must enjoy learning. It is with great honor
that I am charged with the opportunity to enrich the lives of 200
students at T4E every day.
         
                - Rabbi Isaac Melnick
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